Foli™ Sit-to-Stand Height Adjustable Table

SIT. STAND. MOVE. Throughout your work day.

Encourages continuous body movement.

Revitalizes blood flow, boosts energy levels, reduces body stressors and fatigue.

Adapts to suit multiple body types and activities.

Change your posture throughout the work day to help keep your body healthy and your mind alert. Foli Sit-to-Stand Height Adjustable Tables allow you to move freely between sitting and standing without interrupting your work. Foli is competitively priced and is sure to keep even the budget minded user happy.

- Electric height adjustment allows for easy movement from sitting to standing and back throughout the day. Foli’s work surface moves with you and your work without interruption.

- Foli offers a universal free-standing design and finish options to easily integrate with existing Global workstation configurations, becoming a natural part of your office space.

- Whether in a private or general office, touch-down space, collaborative area or home office, Foli supports a more active and healthy work style.

- Almost 20 inches of vertical motion allows you to perform a variety of tasks while being comfortably supported even within shared work spaces.

- Fit = Move + Match + Support. Combine Foli with a great ergonomic chair for a total productivity solution.

Productivity Solutions by Global
Foli™ Sit-to-Stand Height Adjustable Table

General Features

1. Steel constructed leg tubing, feet and cross bar
2. Table frame designed with 3.15” x 2.35” rectangular outer leg with large tubing facing down
3. “T” leg, flat foot design with adjustable glides
4. Expandable cross bars for table widths of 48”, 54”, 60”, 66” and 72”
5. Available table depths of 24” and 30”
6. Base available in a Silver powder coated finish, will never mar during adjustment
7. 1” thick thermally fused laminate top; HPL options available

Technical Specifications

- Table height range 27.7” to 46.2”
- Single motor hex rod drive system
- Simple up/down electronic finger control, operates at 1” per second
- Lifts 220 lbs.
- Shadow power draw 0.5 watts
- Easy to assemble.

Rectangular table top available in 20 finishes

- ACJ Absolute Acajou
- ASN Asian Night
- AWC Avant Cherry
- AWH Avant Honey
- BLK Black
- BRC Brushed Cobalt
- CSJ Constellation Java
- DES Dark Espresso
- HGT Hayden Grey
- QTM Quartered Mahogany
- SKC Shaker Cherry
- SOG Storm Grey
- TFW Tiger Fruitwood
- TMA Tiger Mahogany
- TMP Tiger Maple
- TWL Tiger Walnut
- WCR Winter Cherry
- WGY Willow Grey
- WHC White Chocolate
- WHT White

(A) Easy to use, push button adjustment.
(B) Adjustable glides to accommodate uneven floor surfaces.